For Sale

7FA Turbine Rotor Assemblies

Condition:
- New/Unused

Quantity:
- 2 Assemblies Available

Part Numbers:
- Complete Rotor Assembly – 119E2498G092
  - Turbine Rotor Assembly – 116E2563G052
  - Compressor Rotor Assembly – 119E2505G042

More Details:
- Rotor Assembly has a Robust Back End
- Flared un-enhanced Compressor End
- P cut R0 blades – can be easily upgraded by buyer
- Round Slot Bottom wheels for Stage 12-17 compressor
- Gen 4 Turbine Wheels
- Stage 1 and 2 Turbine wheels have Contoured Cooling Slot design
- Turbine rotor has the following buckets (open to selling turbine side un-bladed)
  - Stage 1 P/n: 354B3750G003
  - Stage 2 P/n: 353B3024G005
  - Stage 3 P/n: 353B2694G001
- More details can be provided upon request

Contact: David Nunn dmunn@boulder-services.com